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摘要 

本研究探討會計師事務所審計複核程序，上司對下屬之先前印象是否會

影響其對下屬工作的績效評估，以及上司本身的績效是否影響上述關係。採

用 2（下屬印象較佳與下屬印象較差）x2（上司績效優良與上司績效普通）受

試者間實驗設計，以某一四大會計師事務所之經理（實驗一）及領組（實驗

二）為受試者分別進行實驗，讓受試者評估下屬所編製關於備抵呆帳之查核

工作底稿的品質。結果與研究假說一致，顯示經理對領組之工作底稿品質評

估會受到對領組印象之影響，而績效優良的經理在評估領組之工作底稿品質

時，則不會受到其對領組印象之影響。再者，領組對查帳員之工作底稿品質

評估會受到對查帳員印象之影響，而績效優良的領組與績效普通的領組，所

受到先前印象之影響並無不同。 
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Abstract 

This study examines whether the superiors’ prior impressions of their subordinates 

influence their performance evaluations of the subordinates, and whether the superiors’ 

performance moderates the above relationship in the setting of audit review process. 

Adopting a 2 (good vs. bad impression of subordinates) x 2 (outstanding vs. average 

superiors’ performance) between-participants design, we recruit managers (Experiment 1) 

and seniors (Experiment 2) from a Big 4 firm to conduct two experiments in which the 

participants evaluate the quality of their subordinates’ workpapers regarding a client’s 

allowance of bad debts. Consistent with our hypotheses, the results reveal that the 

managers’ review of seniors’ work is influenced by the prior impression of seniors, and 

outstanding managers are less susceptible to the impression effect. The seniors’ review of 

staffs’ work is also influenced by their prior impression of staff auditors, but outstanding 

seniors and average seniors are not differentially affected by the prior impressions. 

Keywords: Performance appraisal, Superior performance, Prior impressions, Audit 

review process. 
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1. INTRODUTION 

This study explores the influence of a superior’s previous impression of a subordinate 

and the superior’s own performance on their assessment of the subordinate’s performance 

in the context of an accounting firm. Performance appraisal is an important management 

mechanism for any organization, including accounting firms. Performance appraisal serves 

at least two functions: first, to provide incentives for employees to work toward 

organizational goals; second, to provide feedback from superiors in order to improve the 

performance of their subordinates. The results of the performance appraisal will affect the 

effort and performance of an employee’s work, as well as the audit quality of the firm 

(Jiambalvo 1979). 

Performance appraisal of accounting firms is unique due to its auditing environment 

(Hunt 1995). Unlike the organizations in general, which usually conduct performance 

appraisals on an annual basis or after the end of longer operating periods, accounting firms 

often conduct performance appraisals throughout the year. When an auditor performs an 

audit work, the workpaper completed by the subordinate (preparer) will be reviewed by the 

superior (reviewer) in order to ensure that the workpaper has met its audit objectives with 

sufficient and appropriate evidence.1 This review process is an important component of 

the quality management of accounting firms (AICPA 1978; Rich, Solomon, and Trotman 

1997), which allows auditors to meet professional guidelines and legal obligations in order 

to avoid audit failures and reduce the risk of litigation. Past studies have shown that the 

audit review process alerts auditors to take notice of evidence inconsistent with audit 

findings (Libby and Trotman 1993). Moreover, proper audit review processes can highlight 

conceptual errors and mechanical errors (Ramsay 1994). The completion of an audit 

depends on the combined efforts of the audit team. Usually the superior will work with the 

same audit team. This allows the superior to have a close working relationship with his 

subordinates within an audit team. Such familiarity can cause the superior to become 

overconfident in his subordinates’ behavior, which can affect the results of the review. 

Asare and McDaniel (1996) find that auditors reperform less procedures on workpapers 

prepared by more familiar subordinates, but with regard to routine tasks, they do not detect 

more conclusion errors made by preparers.2 

In addition to acting as a mechanism for ensuring audit quality, the audit review 

process allows the supervisor to stay informed of the tasks completed by subordinates 

while providing the supervisor an opportunity to evaluate the performance of the 

                                                 
1 See Article 24 of the Statements of Auditing Standards No. 44, “Quality Control for Audits of Historical 

Financial Information,” issued by the Accounting Research and Development Foundation. 
2 Asare and McDaniel (1996) divide the audit review process into two phases. The orientation phase of the 

review mainly confirms the audit procedures, sample selection and reperformance. And the strategic phase 
emphasizes the preparers’ audit conclusion. Conclusion errors are detected in the strategic phase.  
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subordinate’s work ( Solomon 1987; Ramsay 1994; Nelson and Tan 2005). The review 

process allows subordinates the opportunity for their work to be evaluated by more-

experienced superiors for guidance. Thus, the review process acts as a feedback 

mechanism, while the accuracy of the feedback is based on the superior’s objectivity in the 

evaluation (Tan and Jamal 2001). If the superior relies on impressions of previous 

interactions with a subordinate to evaluate the subordinate’s performance, the superior may 

overlook the subordinate’s work circumstances and outcome for each individual case. The 

superior will fail to deliver high-quality feedback based on the case specifics. Therefore, 

understanding how a superior’s impression of his subordinates affects the review process 

across various hierarchical levels in accounting firms will help improve the efficiency and 

effectiveness of the audit review process.  

Hunt (1995) reviews the literature from the 1990s regarding the performance 

evaluation of accounting firms. He finds that prior studies focus on how superiors utilize 

preset cues to evaluate subordinates’ performance. However, the literature is relatively 

lacking regarding how superiors recall from memory (e.g. prior impressions of 

subordinates) the information related to the past performance of a subordinate. Tan and 

Jamal (2001) draw on the “halo effect” in the psychology literature to argue that prior 

interactions with a subordinate will influence a superior’s current impression, in turn 

undermining the objectivity of the superior’s evaluation of the subordinate’s work. Their 

finding is consistent with the existence of this bias, but indicates that outstanding superiors 

are able to more objectively evaluate subordinates’ work due to their tacit knowledge that 

prevents their judgement from being influenced by prior impression of subordinates.3 Tan 

and Shankar (2010) examine the “opinion congruence effect” in the context of how a 

superior’s initial opinions on the audit task may affect the performance evaluation of a 

subordinate’s work. Their research indicates that when the subordinates’ audit conclusions 

in the workpaper are congruent with superiors’ initial opinions (with consensus), the 

subordinates have better performance rated by the superiors. The relationship is more 

significant when the workpapers have stronger justifications. Furthermore, the opinion 

congruence effect with stronger justifications is more obvious for a superior who ascribes 

lower importance to subordinates aligning their work with their superior’s preferences. 

Both studies discuss the performance appraisal of the auditing process, but they address 

different factors that affect the performance review. Tan and Jamal (2001) focus on 

previous impressions and tacit knowledge, while Tan and Shankar (2010) focus on the 

consensus of initial opinions, evidence strength, and the level of importance a superior 

believes that subordinates align their conclusion with the superior’s preferences.  

                                                 
3  Tacit knowledge includes the implicit knowledge about self-management, managing others, and social 

interaction (Sternberg 1999). Those with deep tacit knowledge have superior judgement of the competing 
goals, efficiency in task execution (self-management), subordinate management, and career management 
(Tan and Libby 1997). 
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Tan and Jamal (2001) only covers the “manager-senior” relationship, and there is no 

research regarding how seniors may be influenced by prior impressions when evaluating 

their staff auditors’ performance. This is an important research issue because all 

accounting firm professionals begin as a staff auditor, and promotions are primarily based 

on the performance appraisals by their superior (senior). These professionals are then 

promoted to manager and even partner. Therefore, how a senior evaluates the performance 

of staff not only affects the individual’s career trajectory, but also affects the organizational 

development of the accounting firm. In addition, accounting firms are organized in a 

hierarchical fashion, with different roles for members of the organization (Libby 1991), 

with different job capabilities required based on the position. For example, a well-

performing senior should have technical knowledge and problem-solving skills, while a 

well-performing manager should have tacit knowledge for management (Tan and Libby 

1997). Tan and Jamal (2001) find that due to their tacit managerial knowledge, outstanding 

managers are able to reduce the influence of previous impressions while assessing a 

subordinate’s work. However, when a senior has yet to obtain this tacit knowledge from 

audit work, both outstanding and average seniors likely lack experience and the ability to 

manage others. Whether the review of the staff’s work by a senior is influenced by prior 

impressions and whether this effect is different based on different performance ratings of a 

senior are worth exploring. This study extends the research of Tan and Jamal (2001) by 

examining the differences between different ranks of auditors in an accounting firm 

(managers and seniors) in the context of how their previous impressions and tacit 

knowledge influence their performance assessments of subordinates. This study will 

supplement recent research on the performance and capabilities of inexperienced auditors  

(McKnight and Wright 2011; Bol, Estep, Moers, and Peecher 2018). 

This study conducts two experiments to determine whether a superior can objectively 

evaluate the work of his subordinates. The participants are auditors from one Big 4 firm. 

The participants of the first experiment are managers, while the participants of the second 

experiment are seniors. Both experiments adopt a 2 x 2 between-participants design, where 

the participates assess the quality of a workpaper prepared by their subordinates. One 

independent variable is the superior’s impression of her/his subordinates (separated into 

good impressions and bad impressions). The other independent variable is the superior’s 

personal performance (separated into outstanding performance and average performance). 

The results of the first experiment indicate that a manager’s evaluation of the senior’s 

workpaper quality is influenced by their impression of the senior. Outstanding managers 

are not influenced by their impression of the seniors when evaluating their workpaper 

quality. However, average managers will give a more positive assessment to workpapers 

that are prepared by seniors with good impressions, and more negative assessments of 

workpapers that are prepared by seniors with bad impressions. Such a result suggests that 
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outstanding managers with better tacit knowledge prevent their prior impressions of 

subordinates from influencing their performance evaluations. The results of the second 

experiment suggest that a senior’s quality assessment of a staff auditor’s workpaper is 

influenced by their prior impression of the staff auditor. There is no difference in this 

impression effect between outstanding and average seniors. This result illustrates that even 

outstanding seniors may not have adequate tacit knowledge necessary to effectively 

manage others.  

The contributions of this study to the literature are as follows. First, this study extends 

previous research regarding the effect of prior impressions on performance assessments, 

including the relationship between the manager and the senior, as well as the relationship 

between the senior and staff. As such, this research provides a more comprehensive 

understanding of an accounting firm’s performance assessment. This study also finds that 

the results by Tan and Jamal (2001) apply to the manager-senior relationship, but do not 

necessarily apply to relationships across all ranks of auditors in the accounting firm, 

contributing to both the literature and practice on the subject. Managers typically review a 

large and varied set of audits at the same time, while seniors focus on reviewing a single 

client’s audit during fieldwork. Understanding whether managers and seniors each are 

influenced by their prior impressions when evaluating their subordinates’ work can help 

improve the audit review process and enable the firm to develop more effective audit and 

human resource policies. Possible methods include a reminder on the work review 

checklists to avoid relying on prior impressions when conducting a review, holding 

education and training to strengthen the efficacy of audit review, including managerial 

knowledge and skills into the senior’s performance appraisal, and sharing subordinates’ 

performance at manager or senior meetings (Cooper 1981; Kline and Sulsky 2009). 

Second, prior research on auditors’ technical and tacit knowledge is primarily related to the 

type of knowledge possessed by experts in the auditing field, such as the technical 

knowledge to judge work quality (Bonner and Lewis 1990; Kennedy and Peecher 1997), 

tacit knowledge related to overall performance ( Tan and Libby 1997; Abdolmohammadi, 

Searfoss, and Shanteau 2004; McKnight and Wright 2011), as well as the process of 

utilizing tacit knowledge while assessing subordinates’ abilities (Jamal and Tan 2001; Tan 

and Jamal 2006; Messier, Owhoso, and Rakovski 2008). This study expands on this area of 

research, analyzing superiors at different ranks of the firm (managers and seniors) and 

different performance levels in order to understand the role of tacit knowledge in 

performance appraisal. Accounting firms have recently placed a higher value on 

employees’ social skills (e.g. communication, teamwork, leadership ability, etc.), which 

are all related to tacit knowledge (Bol et al. 2018). This study demonstrates that the tacit 

knowledge possessed by inexperienced auditors in their performance appraisals is typically 

inadequate. Firms can provide training programs in the future, such as strengthening 
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communication and leadership training as well as providing case discussions related to 

performance appraisals. Third, Tan and Jamal (2001) were assisted in their research by an 

accounting firm that provided their managers’ performance ratings, as well as seniors’ 

handwritten review memos and signature in order to conduct the experiment (details in the 

literature review). However, such research opportunities are relatively rare, creating a 

significant obstacle to conduct a research based on their experimental design. To overcome 

this difficulty, this study proposes an alternative experimental design that enables the 

research to be conducted and obtain similar research findings.4 Therefore, researchers can 

conduct their research based on this study’s experimental design. 

The structure of this study is as follows. Section two reviews the relevant literature 

and provides a research hypothesis. Section three discusses the research design and results 

of the first experiment. Section four discusses the research design and results of the second 

experiment. Section five discusses an additional test. Section six discusses the research 

conclusion and provides recommendations. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESIS 

Prior research in the fields of psychology and organizational behavior have 

demonstrated that when a superior evaluates a subordinate’s performance, the superior is 

susceptible to the halo effect. That is to say, the superior rates his subordinate’s 

performance based on his prior impression of the subordinate (Balzer and Sulsky 1992; 

Forgas and Laham 2016). Nathan and Lord (1983) find that an evaluator’s impression of a 

subordinate will become a cue into their memory. The superior’s initial impression of his 

subordinate becomes the superior’s expectation of the subordinate’s performance over time 

(Johnson and Judd 1983), which can result in biased evaluations if the superior is unable to 

objectively assess the results of a subordinate’s work (Longenecker, Sims, and Gioia 

1987). 

As noted previously, the superior’s performance evaluation of his subordinates 

involves subjective judgment. The literature notes that when a superior adopts subjective 

measures during evaluations, it is more likely to result in favoritism toward preferred 

subordinates. In other words, superiors using subjective measures will evaluate a 

subordinate’s performance based on their individual preferences. Bias affects the 

organization’s working arrangements and undermine the organization’s operations and 

development (Prendergast and Topel 1996). Ittner, Larcker, and Meyer (2003) find that 

when superiors weigh performance indicators, they tend to choose indicators that are used 

previously. Past experiences will influence a superior’s decisions in the process of 

                                                 
4 It means that the research findings of the experiment 1 and Tan and Jamal (2001) are similar. Tan and 

Jamal (2001) did not carry out this study’s second experiment.  
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conducting a performance review of a subordinate. This results in the subordinate 

receiving the performance review complaining that his bonus is influenced by favoritism 

from the superior, indicating that such bias has affected the performance appraisal process. 

Recent research on subjective adjustments to formula-based performance scores 

demonstrates that a superior will use prior assessments as a reference to determine the 

extent of adjustments (Bol 2008; Woods 2012). Superiors will also consider their 

individual preferences while adjusting the performance score(Du, Erkens, Young, and 

Tang 2018). In general, when a superior conducts performance appraisal, prior experiences 

with the subordinate will influence future reviews. This is primarily because mental 

representations utilized by individuals in decision making and judgement are not easily 

adjusted according to the varying requirements of the task (Krishnan, Luft, and Shields 

2002). These studies illustrate that a superior’s evaluation of his subordinates’ performance 

is influenced by the superior’s subjective discretion (e.g. prior impressions and 

experiences). However, this research does not distinguish between superiors with 

outstanding and average performance, nor do they account for differing hierarchical 

disparities between the superior and the subordinate.  

Throughout the completion of an audit, the review process is an important quality 

management mechanism. This is because through an audit review it is possible to 

determine whether there is inconsistent evidence in the workpaper, whether there was an 

error during its preparation, and whether the audit conclusions are appropriately formulated 

(Libby and Trotman 1993; Ramsay 1994; Trotman, Bauer, and Humphreys 2015). 

However, in a stressful work environment, it is difficult for a superior to closely monitor 

all of his subordinates’ work, which means that the superior will utilize substitute 

information to complete his work (Cooper 1981). Asare and McDaniel (1996) find that 

when superiors are conducting an audit review, they will be influenced by how familiar 

they are with the subordinates. That is, superiors will be more confident in those 

subordinates with whom they are more familiar, and in turn superiors will conduct fewer 

work reviews of familiar subordinates. Harding and Trotman (2009) also find that auditors’ 

assessment of their subordinates’ competence is influenced by their level of familiarity 

with the subordinate. Consequently, if the auditor’s review of a workpaper is influenced by 

prior impressions of the preparer, rather than objective evaluations of the work, the quality 

control mechanism of the audit review process will be impaired.  

Tan and Jamal (2001) recruit auditors from two major international accounting firms 

as participants, including 40 seniors and 20 managers. Each manager is paired with two 

seniors from the same firm. In each pair, one of the seniors is rated as outstanding 

performance, while the other is rated as average performance, based on the results of the 

firm’s performance ratings. The experiment is divided into two sections. In the first 

section, the seniors read an audit case on an accounts receivable aging analysis. The 
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seniors then prepare an audit memo for the manager that includes important audit issues 

that should be scrutinized. The second section is divided into two phases. In the first phase, 

the manager scores the audit memos prepared by the seniors with whom s/he is paired. The 

audit memo is provided in handwriting and signed by the seniors, but the memo does not 

include information regarding whether the seniors’ performance ratings is outstanding or 

average. When the manager receives the memos prepared by the two seniors with whom he 

is paired, he is asked to provide a rating for the memo (0 is very poor, whereas 10 is 

extremely good). The second phase was conducted three weeks after the end of the first 

phase in order for the managers involved in the experiment easier to forget how they had 

rated the audit memos prepared by the above-mentioned seniors. During the second phase, 

the manager re-evaluates the same audit memo prepared by the paired seniors in the first 

phase. However, during the second phase, the audit memos are presented in printed text 

and the identification information of the seniors is removed. The results show that when a 

manager knows which senior prepared the workpaper, the manager will provide a higher 

rating for the senior who had better performance in the past.5 Tan and Shankar (2010) 

discuss three factors influencing a superior’s performance evaluation of his subordinate’s 

audit work: the consensus between the superior’s initial opinion on an issue and the 

subordinate’s conclusion on the same issue,; the strength of the evidence presented by the 

subordinate in the audit memos; the importance to the superior about the opinion 

congruence. The results indicate that the superior will provide a higher performance rating 

to subordinates when the subordinates’ conclusion is consistent with the superior’s initial 

opinion. In sum, the literature suggests that when evaluating the subordinates’ 

performance, superiors are influenced by their prior beliefs, including their impressions of 

the subordinates. As such, this forms the hypothesis as follows: 

H1: When a manager evaluates the quality of a senior’s workpaper, s/he will 
give a higher evaluation to seniors who previously had outstanding 
performance compared to those who had average performance, based on 
her/his prior impression of seniors’ performance. 

In the past, some studies have explored the performance characteristics of auditors to 

identify important factors that influence the execution of their audits (Tan 1999; 

Abdolmohammadi et al. 2004). These factors include cognition (Abdolmohammadi and 

Shanteau 1992), workflow characteristics (Jiambalvo 1979), the ability to interact with 

clients (Tan 1999), and professional attitude (Abdolmohammadi et al. 2004). McKnight 

                                                 
5 The design in Tan and Jamal (2001) has the following features. First, using the pairing of the actual 

manager and the seniors has the advantage of mimicking the real setting, but an implicit assumption for 
the design is that the manager can recognize the seniors’ handwriting. Second, the first phase and second 
phase are separated by three weeks, the managers and seniors in this period of time between the research 
phases may discuss the research. It is also possible that participants who participated in the first phase may 
not return to participate in the second phase, leading to a risk of survivorship bias. 
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and Wright (2011) discuss three factors in relation to the characteristics of audit work, and 

find that higher-performing auditors demonstrate high competencies in three areas: 

technical knowledge and abilities, client interaction skills, professional attitude and 

behavior, among which professional attitude and behavior address managerial aspects. Tan 

and Libby (1997) point out that audit managers with higher performance have stronger 

tacit knowledge, including managing self, managing others, and managing career. 

Managing others involves management of subordinates, interacting with same-level peers, 

as well as higher-level supervisors (Wagner and Sternberg 1985). As such, higher-

performing auditors should acquire the ability to effectively manage subordinates. This is 

because whether a superior possesses this type of leadership ability will influence his role 

in the performance evaluation process (Waldman, Bass, and Einstein 1987).6 Therefore, 

this study takes the position that differences in performance ratings of superiors are 

manifestations of the differences in their tacit managerial knowledge, which in turn will 

influence the effect of impressions on performance evaluation. That is, higher-performing 

audit managers with superior management knowledge are less likely to be influenced by 

their prior impression of a senior when evaluating his work performance.7 This leads to 

the following hypothesis: 

H2: When evaluating a senior’s workpaper, managers with outstanding 
performance will be less influenced by their impression of the 
subordinate, compared to managers with average performance.  

In the process of audit work, the staff is generally led by the senior to perform field 

work, thus the senior is responsible for the most basic aspects of audit review. If a 

workpaper prepared by a staff auditor can be effectively reviewed by the senior while 

conducting field work, then the firm can avoid conducting additional audit procedures after 

completing the field work. This will enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of the audit, 

and therefore it is also important to understand the circumstances underlying how seniors 

review workpapers completed by staff auditors. Jones, Hunt, and Chen (2008) investigate 

whether audit seniors’ recall of a staff auditor’s performance is influenced by their first 

impression of the staff auditor. Their research reveals that the seniors who have a negative 

first impression of a staff auditor are more likely to recall that the staff auditor lacks certain 

skills and abilities. Seniors who have a positive first impression of a staff auditor are more 

likely to recall the auditor’s strengths. Because recalling strengths and weaknesses are 

                                                 
6  Waldman et al. (1987) shows the influence of transactional leadership and transformational leadership on 

performance evaluation. The results show that transformational leadership is related to performance 
appraisal scores. The contingent reward of transactional leadership and transformational leadership are 
associated with the satisfaction of performance appraisal processes  

7  Although Tan and Jamal (2001) support H1 and H2, both hypotheses are still tested for two reasons. First, 
the experimental design of this study is different from that of Tan and Jamal (2001). Therefore, it is 
necessary to retest the two hypotheses. Another difference with Tan and Jamal (2001) is that the 
participants of this study are from one Big 4 firm in Taiwan. 
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elements for the performance appraisal, as discussed in the hypothesis one, when the 

superior (manager) evaluates the performance of a subordinate (senior), the superior will 

be influenced by his prior impression of the subordinate. This will result in higher 

performance evaluations for those subordinates who left a better first impression. As such, 

when the senior reviews the staff auditor’s workpaper, under the condition of time pressure 

and heavy workload of the field work, s/he will also be subject to the halo effect (Balzer 

and Sulsky 1992; Forgas and Laham 2016). That is, seniors will give a better evaluation on 

a workpaper completed by a staff auditor who leaves a better impression in the past. Thus, 

we develop the following hypothesis: 

H3: When a senior evaluates the quality of a staff auditor’s workpaper,  
s/he will give a better evaluation to staff auditors who previously had 
outstanding performance compared to those who had average 
performance, based on her/his prior impression of staff auditors’ 
performance.  

Tan and Libby (1997) investigate issues on the technical and tacit knowledge of 

auditors, demonstrating that knowledge varies at different levels of auditors, and that 

superior performance at a particular rank is related to the knowledge they possess. For 

example, high-performing staff auditors are generally considered to possess superior 

technical knowledge, while high-performing seniors are thought to possess superior 

technical knowledge and problem-solving skills. Regarding audit managers, they are 

thought to possess superior tacit knowledge. Libby and Luft (1993) argue that experience 

and problem-solving skills affect the technical knowledge acquired by auditors, which in 

turn will affect job performance. Auditors value different knowledge and abilities at 

different stages of their career development, and there are divergences in the types of 

knowledge possessed by various members of the audit team (Kennedy and Peecher 1997). 

Tan (1999) finds that auditors at varying ranks of an accounting firms possess different 

types of characteristics. The senior who performed better in the previous rank will not 

necessarily retain a high performance when promoted to a manager position. Specifically, 

for staff auditors at higher positions of the firm to attain better performance, in addition to 

transferring knowledge across ranks, there must be an effort to strengthen the knowledge 

required of higher ranks. In recent years, accounting firms have gradually shifted work that 

requires social interaction to inexperienced auditors (Shankar and Tan 2006; Bol et al. 

2018). Nevertheless, leadership ability is typically not considered in the firm’s 

performance evaluation until the staff auditor has reached a manager position, and 

performance evaluation abilities toward subordinates is cultivated and trained later on (Tan 

and Libby 1997; Tan 1999; Chow, Ho, and Vera-Munoz 2008). Thus, the typical situation 

is that a senior may not possess the same management experience and tacit knowledge that 

is possessed by those at the manager level, and the senior’s ability to manage others is also 
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not adequate. Jamal and Tan (2001) discuss whether auditors can accurately predict their 

subordinates’ judgments about audit cases, finding that high-performing and average-

performing seniors have no difference in their accuracy of predictions toward their 

subordinates. This finding indicates that seniors’ performance reflects the disparity 

between their technical knowledge and ability. However, seniors with outstanding 

performance and average performance have little or no difference in their knowledge 

related to managing others. Thus, high-performing and average-performing seniors are 

similarly influenced by their prior impressions of subordinates. Accordingly, we develop 

the following hypothesis: 

H4: The extent to which a senior is influenced by prior impressions of 
subordinates when evaluating their workpapers does not vary with the 
performance of the senior. 

3. EXPERIMENT ONE 

3.1 Experimental Design 

In order to test hypothesis one and hypothesis two regarding whether managers are 

influenced by their prior impression of the senior when evaluating their workpaper and 

whether the effects are different due to a manager’s own performance, this study adopted a 

2 x 2 between-participants experimental design. One of the independent variables is the 

manager’s impression of the senior’s past performance, which is divided into “good” and 

“bad”. This variable is called “Subordinate Impression”. The other independent variable is 

the manager’s own performance, which is divided into “outstanding” and “average”. This 

variable is labeled “Superior Performance”. 

The “Subordinate Impression” in the experiment is operationalized by giving the 

participants a descriptive paragraph, enabling them to form an impression of the 

subordinate. The description is based on the manager’s perspective in describing her/his 

understanding of the subordinate’s work situation, including technical ability and 

teamwork performance. In order to ensure that this study is in accordance with the 

participating firm’s performance evaluation practices, this study referred to the firm’s 

performance evaluation practices when describing subordinate impression in the 

experimental material. For example, a subordinate who leaves a good impression is 

described as “carefully handling issues”, “able to independently complete complex cases at 

work, and their success at work meets the firm’s standards”, “other managers have 

inadvertently brought up that they can safely transfer work to this subordinate”, and “he 

has an ability to lead an auditing team and complete the audit earlier than scheduled”.  

Regarding those subordinates who have left a bad impression, they are described as 

“often able to manage situations in a detail-oriented fashion, but will occasionally act 
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carelessly”, “needs guidance to handle complicated cases in order to complete the work 

that meets the firm’s standard”, “other managers will inadvertently mention that they are 

not able to safely transfer work to this subordinate”, “although he is able to lead an audit 

team in completing the appointed work assignment, he occasionally needs additional 

assistance, and will exceed the scheduled time necessary to complete the audit work”. 

The performance of the superior (i.e., manager) participating in the experiment is 

according to the participating firm’s actual performance evaluation results. The managers 

participating in the experiment are distinguished based on whether their performance is 

“outstanding” or “average”.8 This study visited the participating firm twice. The first visit 

is to explain the research objective and the areas where the firm would be expected to 

assist the study, including the information about performance evaluation practice. The 

purpose for the second visit is to ensure that the experimental case materials are consistent 

with the firm’s practice. After receiving the firm’s approval, the study began establishing 

operational definitions for managers (seniors) with “outstanding performance” and 

“average performance”, making sure that the definition was consistent with the firm’s 

practice. Based on the definition, the firm provides as participants managers (seniors) 

whose performance ratings in their internal performance evaluation are either “outstanding 

performance” or “average performance” participants. The experiments start after minor 

modifications based on a pilot test.  

3.2 Participants 

In experiment one, the participants consists of 52 managers from one of the Big 4 

accounting firms, half of whom has a performance rating of “outstanding”, while the other 

half is rated as “average.” Each manager is randomly paired with a senior who leaves 

either a “good” impression or “bad” impression.9 Table 1 provides background data on the 

participants. Approximately 29 percent of these managers held a master’s degree, 35 

percent obtained a CPA license, and on average they had 97 months of audit work 

experience.  

  

                                                 
8  Researchers are not able to identify the performance of individual managers. 
9  Tan and Jamal (2001) utilize one manager paired with two seniors who worked with the manager 

(according to the firm’s performance rating which is divided into outstanding-performance and average-
performance), and have managers link  the identification of the senior’s handwriting to their impressions 
of seniors (good or bad impression). Unlike Tan and Jamal (2001), this study uses a between-subject 
design. The participants (managers in Experiment one, and seniors in Experiment two) are randomly 
assigned to either the good or bad subordinate (seniors in Experiment one, and staff in Experiment two) 
impression group. They learn of the subordinate impression by the experimental manipulation and are not 
required to recall the performance of subordinates, hoping to reduce the possible demand effect arising 
from the recall requirement.  
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Table 1  Descriptive Statistics of Participants’ Background 

Experiment 1 Experiment 2 

Managers Seniors 

Number of Observations 52 54 

Gender Male 21 18 

Female 26 34 

Age Under 30 years old 16 52 

31 ~ 40 31 2 

41 ~ 50 5 0 

Education Level University 37 48 

Graduate School 15 6 

CPA Qualification Obtained 18 3 

Audit Experience (months) Mean 97 36 

Minimum 34 24 

Maximum 240 62 

Notes: Some of the participants did not fill in the gender. CPA Qualification Obtained means to pass the Certificated 
Public Accountant’s examination and have two years of relevant work experience. 

 

3.3 Experimental Procedures and Case Materials 

When the experiment is conducted, the participants are first told that the purpose of 

the experiment is to understand the auditor’s judgment and decision-making, and they are 

guaranteed that their responses in the experiment are anonymous and remain strictly 

confidential. The participants then read the company background information and the audit 

case material. The audit case is based on an electronic material manufacturing company. 

The first section describes the year it was established, its products, economic situation, 

industrial outlook, accounting policy and other information related to allowance for bad 

debts, followed by the engaged accounting firm’s information, as well as the past fiscal 

year’s audit results. This is further followed by an accounts receivable aging analysis, 

including the explanation of the individual customer accounts by a supervisor of the client 

company. The second section describes the impression of the subordinate (senior), then 

asks the participants about their impression of the subordinates described in the experiment 

and the work performance, followed by the workpaper prepared by the senior about the 

assessment on the allowance for bad debts. The content of the workpaper does not vary by 

the experimental group. Participants are asked to evaluate the quality of the workpaper 

(measured on an 11-point scale, where 0 is very poor and 10 is very good), and the answers 

are used as the dependent variable for subsequent statistical analysis. Finally, the 

participants answer questions about their background (section three). The entire 
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experimental process is assisted by an audit partner who also collects the participants’ 

responses. The appendix shows the first section and the second section of the case material 

for the experimental condition in which the subordinate leaves a good impression. The case 

material for the other experimental condition is the same except that the material about the 

subordinate impression. 

3.4 Experimental Results 

3.4.1 Manipulation check 

In the experiment, the superior’s impression of subordinates is given to the 

participants by way of descriptions about the subordinate’s prior performance, so that the 

participants in different groups can form an impression of the subordinate (good or bad). In 

order to assess whether the manipulation in the experiment is successful, the participants 

are asked to answer the questions (Table 2) about how s/he view the description of the 

subordinate impression (by answering on an 11-point scale, where 0 is very bad, and 10 is 

very good). The average responses of managers in the “good” and “bad” groups are 7.731 

and. 5.038, respectively. The difference between the two groups is statistically significant 

(t-value=7.486, p<0.01)10. The participants are also asked how they view the subordinate’s 

past performance (by answering on an 11-point scale, where 0 is extremely poor and 10 is 

extremely good). The average responses of managers in the “good” and “bad” impression 

groups are 7.885 and 4.885, respectively, with the difference being statistically significant 

(t-value=7.835, p<0.01). In addition, participants are asked if they are familiar with the 

subordinate’s past work situation based on the description (0 is very unfamiliar and 10 is 

very familiar), with an average response of 6.346; whether the audit case is interesting (0 is 

very uninteresting and 10 is very interesting), with an average response of 6.673; whether 

the audit case looks familiar (0 is very unfamiliar and 10 is very familiar), with an average 

response of 7.250. The above averages are significantly higher than 5 (the mid-point of the 

scale). In sum, the manipulation check is successful.  

  

                                                 
10 Unless otherwise stated, all tests are two-tailed. 
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Table 2  Mean Response to Manipulation Checks (Standard Deviation) 

 Item 
Good  

Impression
Bad  

Impression 

Test of 
Difference 
(t-statistic)

Experiment 1 Impression of subordinates  7.731 5.038 7.486*** 

Manager (1.343) (1.248) 

Past performance of subordinates  7.885 4.885 7.835*** 

(1.558) (1.177) 

Experiment 2 Impression of subordinates  7.560 5.464 5.395*** 

Senior (1.325) (1.503) 

Past performance of subordinates  7.640 5.536 5.578*** 

(1.319) (1.427) 

Notes: *** indicates statistical significance from two-tailed test at 1%. 

 

3.4.2 Descriptive statistics 

Table 3 shows the average quality of seniors’ workpapers assessed by managers in the 

“good” and “bad” impression groups, which is 4.538 and 3.654 respectively with the 

difference being statistically significant (t-value=1.991, p=0.052). This data is further 

decomposed based on the manager’s own performance. On average, the quality of seniors’ 

workpaper that is assessed by outstanding managers is 3.923 and 3.769 for “good” and 

“bad” subordinate impressions, respectively. The difference between the two impression 

groups is not statistically significant. The average quality of the subordinates’ workpaper 

that is assessed by average managers is 5.154 and 3.538 for “good” and “bad” subordinate 

impressions, respectively, with the difference being statistically significant (t-value=2.723, 

p=0.013). Preliminary results show that the average managers tend to evaluate the quality 

of the workpaper prepared by the seniors higher (lower) when their impression about the 

senior is good (bad). Outstanding managers do not have significant differences in their 

evaluation based on their impressions of their subordinates.  
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Table 3  Experiment 1: Managers’ Assessment of Seniors’ Workpaper Quality 

Panel A: Results of Managers’ Assessment of Seniors’ Workpaper Quality 

  
Seniors with Good 

Impression 
Seniors with Bad 

Impression 
Subtotal

Outstanding Managers Mean 3.923 3.769 3.846 

Std. Dev. 1.553 1.691 1.592 

No. Obs. 13 13 26 

Average Managers Mean 5.154 3.538 4.346 

Std. Dev. 1.819 1.127 1.696 

No. Obs. 13 13 26 

Subtotal Mean 4.538 3.654 4.096 

Std. Dev. 1.772 1.413 1.648 

 No. Obs. 26 26 52 

Panel B: Managers’ Assessment Differences across Impressions of Seniors 

  Diff in Means t-statistic p-value

All Managers  0.884 1.991 0.052 

Outstanding Managers  0.154 0.242 0.811 

Average Managers  1.616 2.723 0.013 

Notes: The p-value is a two-tailed test result. 

 

3.4.3 Hypothesis test 

Prior to conducting a hypothesis test, this study first conducts a test to determine if 

there are differences between the participants’ backgrounds among the different groups. 

When grouped by subordinate impressions, none of the participants’ backgrounds differs 

significantly between good or bad impression conditions (p>0.10). When grouped by the 

superior’s own performance, demographic variables do not vary between groups except for 

age, audit experience, and CPA qualification obtained. Using these three variables as 

covariates, ANCOVA results show that none of these three variables are significant (p-

values are greater than 0.10; see Table 4 Panel A), but the effect of subordinate 

impressions is statistically significant (p=0.024, one-tailed test), and the interaction 

between subordinate impressions and superior performance is also statistically significant 

(p=0.050, one-tailed test). Since the covariates are not significant, a two-way ANOVA is 

conducted. Table 4 Panel B shows that the main effect of subordinate impressions is 

significant (p=0.024, one-tailed test), supporting the first hypothesis. The interaction 

between the subordinate impression and the superior’s performance is also significant 

(p=0.050, one-tailed test), supporting the second hypothesis. 
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Buckless and Ravenscroft (1990) suggest using a contrast-coded ANOVA, when 

researchers take a priori inferences and conduct a behavioral analysis that hypothesizes an 

ordinal interaction. The second hypothesis predicted that average managers are more 

susceptible to the influence of their prior impressions of seniors than outstanding 

managers. The statistical implication of this hypothesis is that “manager performance” and 

“senior impression” have an ordinal interaction, so the use of contrast coding is more likely 

to capture the effects on the dependent variables (i.e. the manager’s quality assessment of 

the senior’s workpapers). This study uses contrast weights for outstanding superiors/good 

impression of subordinates, average superiors/good impression of subordinates, 

outstanding superiors/bad impression of subordinates, and average superiors/bad 

impression of subordinates as 0, 3, -2, -1. This contrast coding also suggests that when 

evaluating seniors’ workpaper quality, outstanding managers give relatively lower quality 

assessments compared to average managers for the reasons explained below. When people 

judge or estimate a target person’s knowledge, they will use themselves as an anchor and 

adjust to fit the target. But the adjustment is insufficient, resulting in overestimation or 

underestimation (Nickerson 1999). Because managers have better technical knowledge 

relative to seniors, when they judge or predict the technical knowledge of a senior using 

their own technical knowledge as the anchor, they tend to overestimate the technical 

knowledge of the senior (Kennedy and Peecher 1997; Han, Jamal, and Tan 2011), even if 

adjusted downwards for predicting the technical knowledge of the senior. Further, average 

managers are more likely to overestimate the technical knowledge of the senior than 

outstanding managers, because the knowledge used to judge subordinates’ knowledge or 

ability is implicit and outstanding managers have better tacit knowledge (Tan and Libby 

1997), so they are less likely to overestimate the knowledge or ability of a senior. Thus, 

outstanding managers tend to give lower evaluations to seniors’ workpapers than average 

managers. Table 4 Panel C shows a significant effect of contrast (F-value=7.252, p=0.010), 

again supporting the second hypothesis. The residual variance is not significant (F-

value=0.511, p=0.478). Using Guggenmos, Piercey, and Agoglia’s (2018) suggested 

statistical method, Contrast Variance Residual is at 12.34 percent, which represents that the 

contrast code can explain 87.66 percent of the variance.  

Table 4 Panel D shows the results of a simple main effect analysis. Panel D indicates 

that the subordinate impression effect comes from average managers (p=0.012), while 

outstanding managers are not influenced (p=0.804). The superior’s performance effect 

comes from the good impression subordinate group (p=0.051), but not from the bad 

impression subordinate group (p=0.709), which is consistent with the expectations from 

the second hypothesis (H2). 
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Table 4  Experiment 1: ANOVA Results on Managers’ Assessment of Seniors’ 

Workpaper Quality 

Panel A: ANCOVA 

Source of Variation df
Sum of 
Squares 

Mean 
Square 

F-statistic p-value 

Subordinate Impression 1 10.173 10.173 4.157 0.024a 

Superior Performance 1 3.250 3.250 1.328 0.255 

Subordinate Impression × Superior 
Performance 

1 6.893 6.893 2.816 0.050a 

Age 1 5.104 5.104 2.085 0.156 

Audit Experience 1 0.997 0.997 0.407 0.527 

CPA Qualification Obtained 1 1.965 1.965 0.803 0.375 

Error 45 110.137 2.447 

Panel B: Two-Way ANOVA 

Source of Variation df
Sum of 
Squares 

Mean 
Square 

F-statistic p-value 

Subordinate Impression 1 10.173 10.173 4.133 0.024a 

Superior Performance 1 3.250 3.250 1.320 0.256 

Subordinate Impression × Superior 
Performance 

1 6.942 6.942 2.820 0.050a 

Error 48 118.154 2.462 

Panel C: Contrast Coding ANOVA 

Source of Variation df
Sum of 
Squares 

Mean 
Square 

F-statistic p-value 

Contrast 1 17.852 17.852 7.252 0.010 

Residuals 2 2.514 1.257 0.511 0.478 

Error 48 118.154 2.462   

Contrast Variance Residual, q2: 12.34% 

Panel D: Simple Main Effects 

 df
Sum of 
Squares 

 F-statistic p-value 

Managers’ Performance     

  Outstanding Performance 1 0.154  0.063 0.804 

  Average Performance 1 16.962  6.891 0.012 

  Residuals 48 118.154    

Seniors’ Impression     

  Good Impression 1 9.846  4.000 0.051 

  Bad Impression 1 0.346  0.141 0.709 

  Residuals 48 118.154    

Notes: The p-value is a one-tailed test result if labeled a, otherwise it is a two-tailed test result. 
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To ensure the robustness of the results, an ordered probit regression is also conducted. 

In addition to subordinate impression, superior’s performance, and the interaction between 

the two variables, the regression model also added demographic variables such as age, 

CPA qualification obtained, and audit experience as control variables. Table 5 

demonstrates that the coefficient for subordinate impressions is 1.175 (t-value=2.548, 

p<0.01, one-tailed test), showing that the workpaper evaluation will be higher for a 

subordinate with a good impression than a subordinate with a bad impression. The 

coefficient of the interaction is -1.014 (t-value=-1.654, p<0.05, one-tailed test), suggesting 

that when evaluating a senior’s workpaper, outstanding managers will not be influenced by 

their prior impression of the senior. The results are consistent with the expectations of 

hypothesis one and hypothesis two. The regression coefficient of control variables such as 

age, CPA qualification obtained, audit experience is not significant (p>0.10). Thus, the 

overall result is the same as that using ANOVA. 11 

Table 5  Experiment 1: Regression Analysis for Managers’ Assessment of 

Seniors’ Workpaper Quality 

Variables 
Expected 

Sign 
Coefficient

Standard 
Deviation 

t-statistic p-value 

Subordinate Impression + 1.175 0.461 2.548 0.006a *** 
Superior Performance ? 0.345 0.428 0.806 0.420 
Subordinate Impression ×  
Superior Performance 

- -1.014 0.613 -1.654 0.049a ** 

Age 40 ? -0.081 0.399 -0.203 0.839 
Age 50 ? -0.589 0.707 -0.833 0.405 
CPA Qualification Obtained ? -0.312 0.363 -0.860 0.390 

Audit Experience ? -0.002 0.004 -0.427 0.670 
Number of Observations 52     
AIC 208.153     

McFadden’s R-square 0.059     
Chi square (p-value 0.130) 11.207     

Notes: 1. The p-value is a one-tailed test result if labeled a, otherwise it is a two-tailed test result. *, **, and *** indicate 
statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively. 

2. Variable definitions: 
Dependent variable: The managers’ assessment of seniors’ working paper quality. 
Subordinate Impression: The good impression of subordinates is 1, and the bad impression of subordinates is 0. 
The coefficient is expected to be positive. 
Superior Performance: The outstanding superiors’ performance is 1 and the average superiors’ performance is 0. 
The interaction of Subordinate Impression and Superior Performance is expected to be negative. 
Age 40: The age of participants which is from 31 to 40 is 1 and 0 otherwise. 
Age 50: The age of participants which is from 41 to 50 is 1 and 0 otherwise. 
CPA Qualification Obtained: Participants who are qualified to apply the Certificated Public Accountant license 
is 1 and 0 otherwise. 
Audit Experience: Subjects’ work experience in auditing. 

                                                 
11 Including gender and education level in an ordered probit regression  as control variablesyields the same 

results . 
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4. EXPERIMENT TWO 

4.1 Experimental Design 

To test hypothesis three and hypothesis four, regarding whether seniors are influenced 

by prior impressions when evaluating staff auditors’ workpapers, as well as whether the 

effects differed across the senior’s own performance, similar to experiment one, the second 

experiment adopts a 2 x 2 between-participants experimental design. One of the 

independent variables is the senior’s prior impressions of the staff auditors, divided into 

“good” and “bad”, which will be referred to as “Subordinate Impression”. Another 

independent variable is the senior’ sown performance, divided into “outstanding” and 

“average”, which will be referred to as “Superior Performance”.  

As in experiment one, the “Subordinate Impression” in the experiment is 

operationalized by giving the participants a descriptive paragraph, enabling them to form 

an impression of the subordinate. The description is based on the senior’s perspective in 

describing her/his understanding of the subordinate’s work situation, including technical 

ability and teamwork performance. For example, a subordinate who leaves a good 

impression is described as “carefully handling issues”, “able to independently complete 

complex cases at work, and their success at work meets the firm’s standards”, and “other 

seniors have inadvertently brought up that they can safely transfer work to this 

subordinate”. Regarding the subordinates who have left a bad impression, they are 

described as “often able to manage situations in a detail-oriented fashion, but will 

occasionally act carelessly”, “needs guidance to handle complicated cases in order to 

complete the work that meets the firm’s standard”, and “other managers will inadvertently 

mention that they are not able to safely transfer work to this subordinate”.  

The superior’s performance is based on the actual performance rating from the 

participating accounting firm. Those seniors who participate in the experiment are divided 

based on their performance into two groups: outstanding and average performance.12 As in 

experiment one, the definitions of “outstanding” and “average” are confirmed in advance 

by the partner at the participating accounting firm.  

4.2 Participants 

The participants of the second experiment come from the same Big 4 accounting firm, 

with a total of 55 seniors. One senior does not complete the workpaper quality assessment, 

resulting in the number of observations used for analysis coming from 54 seniors. Table 1 

shows that 89 percent of these seniors have a bachelor’s degree and the rest are graduates. 

There are five percent of seniors who have already obtained CPA qualification, and on 

average they have 36 months of audit experience.  

                                                 
12 The researchers were not able to identify whether the performance of individual groups was outstanding or 

average. 
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4.3 Experimental Procedures and Case Materials 

The participants in the experiment include seniors with outstanding and average 

performance in the participating firm. They are randomly paired with a staff auditor. Each 

staff auditor is described as leaving either a good or bad impression. The experiment is 

conducted in essentially the same fashion as the first experiment, with the setting of 

auditing an electronic material manufacturer’s accounts receivable to carry out an 

assessment of the allowance for bad debts. The participants read the workpaper prepared 

by the given staff auditor. The workpaper content does not vary according to the 

experimental group. After reading the workpaper, the participants are asked to assess the 

quality of the workpaper (by answering on an 11-point scale, where 0 is very poor and 10 

is excellent). The responses from this section are used as the dependent variable for the 

subsequent statistical analysis. The entire experimental process is assisted by a partner at 

the accounting firm who helps collect the subject’s.  

4.4. Experimental Results 

4.4.1 Manipulation check 

In order to assess whether the manipulation in the experiment is successful, similar to 

experiment one, the participants are asked to answer the questions (Table 2) about how 

s/he view the description of the subordinate impression (by answering on an 11-point scale, 

where 0 is very bad, and 10 is very good). The average responses of managers in the 

“good” and “bad” groups are 7.560 and. 5.464, respectively. The difference between the 

two groups is statistically significant (t-value=5.395, p<0.01). The participants are also 

asked how they view the subordinates past performance (by answering on an 11-point 

scale, where 0 is extremely poor and 10 is extremely good). The average responses of 

managers in the “good” and “bad” groups are 7.640 and 5.536, respectively, with the 

difference being statistically significant (t-value=5.578, p<0.01). In addition, participants 

are asked if they are familiar with the subordinate’s past work situation based on the 

description (0 is very unfamiliar and 10 is very familiar), with an average response of 

6.278; whether the audit case is interesting (0 is very uninteresting and 10 is very 

interesting), with an average response of 6.537; whether the audit case looks familiar (0 is 

very unfamiliar and 10 is very familiar), with an average response of 6.870. The above 

averages are significantly higher than 5 (the mid-point of the scale). In sum, the 

manipulation check of the subordinate impression is successful.  

4.4.2 Descriptive statistics 

Table 6 shows that the average quality of staff auditors’ workpapers assessed by 

participantsseniors in good and bad impressions is 5.231 and 4.071, respectively. The 

difference between the two groups is statistically significant (t-value=2.348, p=0.023). 

Further decomposing the data based on the senior’s own performance, the quality of staffs’ 
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workpaper that is assessed by outstanding seniors is on average 5.077 (good impression) 

and 4.143 (bad impression), respectively, with the difference not statistically significant. 

The average quality of staffs’ workpaper that is assessed by average seniors is 5.385 and 

4.000, respectively. The difference is statistically significant (t-value=2.380, p=0.025). 

Preliminary results demonstrate that the senior’s evaluation of a subordinate’s workpaper 

quality will be influenced by their prior impression of the subordinate, giving good 

impression subordinates higher grades on their evaluation. Outstanding seniors do not have 

a significant difference in evaluating a subordinate’s workpaper, but average seniors will 

have different evaluation based on their prior impression of the subordinates, giving higher 

evaluations on workpapers prepared by staff auditors with a good impression. 

Nevertheless, the above results are obtained by analyzing only one independent variable. 

As such, this study will conduct a hypothesis test below. 

Table 6  Experiment 2: Seniors’ Assessment of Staffs’ Workpaper Quality 

Panel A: Results of Seniors’ Assessment of Staffs’ Workpaper Quality 

  
Staffs with Good 

Impression 
Staffs with Bad  

Impression 
Subtotal

Outstanding Seniors Mean 5.077 4.143 4.593 

Std. Dev. 1.935 2.316 2.153 

No. Obs. 13 14 27 

Average Seniors Mean 5.385 4.000 4.667 

Std. Dev. 1.502 1.519 1.641 

No. Obs. 13 14 27 

Subtotal Mean 5.231 4.071 4.630 

Std. Dev. 1.704 1.923 1.896 

 No. Obs. 26 28 54 

Panel B: Seniors’ Assessment Differences across Impressions of Staffs 

  Diff in Means t-statistic p-value 

All Seniors  1.160 2.348 0.023 

Outstanding Seniors  0.934 1.140 0.265 

Average Seniors  1.385 2.380 0.025 

Notes: The p-value is a two-tailed test result. 

 

4.4.3 Hypothesis test 

We first examine if there are differences between the participants’ background among 

the different groups. When grouped by subordinate impressions, the participants’ 

backgrounds do not have significant differences due to good or bad impressions (p>0.10). 

When grouped by superior’s performance, other than education level and audit experience, 

the participants’ backgrounds do not have a significant difference (p>0.10).  
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Using education level and audit experience as covariates, ANCOVA results (Table 7 

Panel A) demonstrate that none of the two demographic variables are statistically 

significant (p>0.10), while the main effect of subordinate impression is statistically 

significant (p=0.013, one-tailed test). The interaction between subordinate impressions and 

superior’s performance is not significant (p=0.599). Since the covariates are not 

significant, we further conduct a two-way ANOVA. Table 7 Panel B demonstrates that 

theparticipants main effect of subordinate impression is statistically significant (F-

value=5.276, p=0.013, one-tailed test). These results support hypothesis three that when a 

senior is evaluating the quality of a staff auditor’s workpaper, they will be influenced by 

their prior impressions of the staff auditor, giving staff auditors with good impressions a 

higher rating. Next, the interaction between the subordinate impression and superior’s 

performance variables is not statistically significant (F-value=0.199, p=0.657), suggesting 

that the effect of subordinate impression is not different between outstanding seniors and 

average seniors when evaluating staff auditors’ workpapers, supporting the fourth 

hypothesis. Because the interaction is not significant, the simple main effect analysis is not 

continued. Since hypothesis four does not predict an ordinal interaction, it is not suitable 

for contrast coding ANOVA. 

Table 7   Experiment 2: ANOVA Results on Seniors’ Assessment of Staffs’ 

Workpaper Quality 

Panel A: ANCOVA 

Source of Variation df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-statistic p-value

Subordinate Impression 1 18.120 18.120 5.381 0.013a

Superior performance 1 0.074 0.074 0.022 0.883 

Subordinate Impression × Superior  
Performance 1 0.941 0.941 0.280 0.599 

Education Level 1 8.690 8.690 2.581 0.115 

Audit Experience 1 1.143 1.143 0.339 0.563 

Error 48 161.625 3.367   

Panel B: Two-Way ANOVA 

Source of Variation df Sum of Squares Mean Square F-statistic p-value

Subordinate Impression 1 18.120 18.120 5.276 0.013a

Superior performance 1 0.074 0.074 0.022 0.884 

Subordinate Impression × Superior  
Performance 1 0.684 0.684 0.199 0.657 

Error 50 171.714 3.434   

Notes: The p-value is a one-tailed test result if labeled a, otherwise it is a two-tailed test result. 

 

We further conduct an ordered probit regression analysis to ensure the robustness of 

the findings. In addition to subordinate impression, superior’s performance and the 

interaction between the two variables, the regression model also adds education level and 
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audit experience as control variables. Table 8 shows a significant and positive coefficient 

(0.747) for subordinate impressions (t-value=1.855; p<0.05, one-tailed test), indicating that 

the senior will give a higher evaluation on a workpaper prepared by a staff auditor with a 

good impression compared to a staff auditor with a bad impression. However, the 

interaction between the staff auditor’s impression and senior’s performance was not 

statistically significant (p=0.659), indicating that outstanding seniors and average seniors 

do not have significant differences between the evaluation of workpaper quality by staff 

auditors with good and bad impressions. The above results are consistent with the 

expectations of hypothesis three and hypothesis four. As to the control variables, the 

coefficient of educational level is significantly negative (p=0.099), suggesting that the 

seniors with higher education levels give a lower quality assessment to the staff’s 

workpapers. A possible reason is that seniors with higher education may set a higher 

standard of the workpaper quality. The audit experience coefficient is not significant. The 

overall results are the same as the results using ANOVA, indicating the robustness of the 

findings.13 

Table 8  Experiment 2: Regression Analysis for Seniors’ Assessment of 

Staffs’ Workpaper Quality 

Variables 
Expected 

Sign 
Coefficient

Standard 
Deviation

t-statistic p-value 

Subordinate Impression + 0.747 0.403 1.855 0.032a ** 

Superior Performance ? 0.168 0.429 0.392 0.695 
Subordinate Impression ×  
Superior Performance ? -0.255 0.577 -0.442 0.659 

Education Level ? -0.792 0.480 -1.648 0.099*

Audit Experience ? -0.007 0.018 -0.395 0.693 

Number of Observations 54     

AIC 227.968     

McFadden’s R-square 0.043     

Chi square (p-value 0.109) 8.996     

Notes: 1. The p-value is a one-tailed test result if labeled a, otherwise it is a two-tailed test result. *, **, and *** indicate 
statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively. 

2. Variable definitions: 
Dependent variable: The seniors’ assessment of staffs’ working paper quality. 
Subordinate Impression: The good impression of subordinates is 1, and the bad impression of subordinates is 0. 
The coefficient is expected to be positive.  
Superior Performance: The outstanding superiors’ performance is 1and the average superiors’ performance is 0. 
The interaction of Subordinate Impression and Superior Performance is not expected to be significant.  
Education level: Participants who have a degree of graduate school is 1, who have a degree of university is 0. 
Audit Experience: Subject’s work experience in auditing. 

                                                 
13 Experiment two used all participants background data with an ordered probit regression to act as control 

variables, i.e. adding gender, age and CPA qualification obtained, and in turn getting the same results. 
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5. ADDITIONAL ANALYSIS 

The issues regarding gender in the workplace have recently been the subject of much 

academic discussion, such as Dalton, Cohen, Harp, and McMillan (2014) who discuss the 

causes and consequences of gender discrimination in accounting firms. In a firm with 

relatively more female auditors, with a stronger ethical culture, the level of female 

discrimination is lower, while the existence of gender discrimination in a firm leads to poor 

organizational citizenship behavior and higher turnover intention. Furthermore, the female 

auditors often provide relatively higher fees for their clients (Hardies, Bresch, and 

Branson2015), companies audited by female auditors have lower earnings management 

(Ittonen, Vahamaa, and Vahamaa 2013). When conducting performance evaluation, there 

is also a gender bias issue, i.e. the evaluator will give a better assessment to the same 

gender, while the opposite gender will be given a lower assessment (Iqbal, Akbar, and 

Budhwar 2015). In order to explore the effect of gender on performance evaluation, this 

study takes gender as a covariate and conducts ANCOVA, the results are shown in Table 

9. The results of experiment one (Panel A) demonstrate that subordinate impression is 

significant (p<0.05, one-tailed test) and the interaction between the subordinate impression 

and the superior’s performance is significant (p<0.05, one-tailed test), but gender is not 

Table 9  Additional Analysis: ANOVA Results on Superiors’ Assessment of 

Subordinates’ Workpaper Quality – Gender Effect 

Panel A: ANOVA Results on Managers’ Assessment of Seniors’ Workpaper Quality 
(Experiment 1) 

Source of Variation df 
Sum of  
Squares 

Mean Square F-statistic p-value 

Subordinate Impression 1 9.179 9.179 3.683 0.031 a 

Superior Performance 1 1.999 1.999 0.802 0.376 

Subordinate Impression ×  
Superior Performance 1 10.348 10.348 4.152 0.024 a 

Gender 1 0.223 0.223 0.090 0.766 

Error 42 104.676 2.492   

Panel B: ANOVA Results on Seniors’ Assessment of Staffs’ Workpaper Quality (Experiment 
2) 

Source of Variation df 
Sum of  
Squares 

Mean Square F-statistic p-value 

Subordinate Impression 1 22.231 22.231 6.842 0.006 a 

Superior Performance 1 0.692 0.692 0.213 0.646 

Subordinate Impression ×  
Superior Performance 1 0.018 0.018 0.006 0.941 

Gender 1 3.061 3.061 0.942 0.337 

Error 47 152.690 3.249   
Note: The p-value is a one-tailed test result if labeled a, otherwise it is a two-tailed test result. In Experiment 1, five 

participants did not fill in the gender. In Experiment 2, two participants did not fill in the gender. 
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significant (p>0.70). The results of experiment two (Panel B) show that subordinate 

impression is significant (p<0.01, one-tailed test), but the interaction between subordinate 

impression and superior’s performance is not significant (p>0.90). Gender is not 

significant either (p>0.30). Overall, the results including the gender variable are similar to 

the results without the gender variable.  

6. CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 

The execution of the audit is usually done in coordination with the various members 

of an audit team, and to ensure the quality of the audit, the workpaper prepared by the 

subordinates must be reviewed by a supervisor. However, the reviewer’s assessment of the 

quality of the preparer’s work may be influenced by the reviewer’s impression of the 

preparers (Longenecker et al. 1987). Tan and Jamal (2001) find that average managers are 

more likely to be influenced by their impression of the subordinates when reviewing their 

workpapers, giving good impression subordinates a higher evaluation. In audit practice, 

seniors often take the responsibility to lead the audit team to perform field work at the 

client’s office, so understanding the senior’s evaluation work situation is an essential 

element of ensuring audit quality. When there are questions while collecting evidence 

during field work, seniors directly discuss with the relevant personnel of the client and 

carry out additional audit procedures. If the field work does not collect proper audit 

evidence, the audit partner must carry out additional audit work to ensure the audit 

conclusion is effective, which can reduce the efficiency of the audit. Extending previous 

research, this study not only examines whether managers are influenced by their 

impression of seniors while evaluating the seniors’ work, but also explores whether seniors 

are influenced by their impression of staffs while evaluating the staff auditors’ work.  

This study adopts a 2 x 2 between-participants design, allowing the participants to 

evaluate the quality of workpapers prepared by their subordinates regarding allowance for 

bad debts. One of the independent variables is the superior’s impression of the 

subordinate’s past performance, divided into “good” and “bad”. The other independent 

variable is the superior’s own performance, divided into “outstanding” and “average”. The 

first experiment recruits the managers as the participants and asks them to evaluate a 

senior’s workpaper. The second experiment recruits the seniors as the participants and asks 

them to evaluate a staff’s workpaper. The participants are recruited from a Big 4 

accounting firm, including 52 managers and 54 seniors.  

The results of the first experiment indicate that when evaluating the quality of a 

senior’s workpaper, a manager will be influenced by their prior impression of the senior. 

Furthermore, outstanding managers are not influenced by their prior impression of the 

senior when evaluating the senior’s workpaper; however average managers will be 
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influenced by their prior impression of the senior, giving good impression senior a higher 

evaluation and bad impression senior a lower evaluation on their workpapers. These results 

are consistent with Tan and Jamal even though the experimental design in this paper differs 

from the Tan and Jamal (2001) study, which pairs the manager with two seniors s/he 

actually work with and assumes that the manager has a prior impression of the senior he 

works with by identifying the signatures and handwritings of the senior. Currently, the 

workpapers have been largely digitized (Agoglia, Hatfield, and Brazel 2009), so 

identifying handwriting to determine an impression of subordinates may no longer be 

feasible. The design of the current study does not require the assistance of the participating 

accounting firm as much as that in Tan and Jamal (2001) and does not rely on the 

identification of handwriting to capture the participants’ previous impressions of 

subordinates, in line with the current developments in auditing practice. In addition, this 

study simplifies the experimental design by experimentally manipulating the level of 

subordinate impression through a description on the subordinates’ past work performance, 

and still obtains a result consistent with Tan and Jamal (2001).  

The results of the second experiment show that when the senior evaluates the quality 

of the workpaper by a staff, they are influenced by their prior impression of the staff, 

giving a good impression staff a higher evaluation. However, the effect of subordinate 

impressions is the same between outstanding and average seniors in the process of 

evaluating a staff’s workpaper. Past studies have found that outstanding seniors often 

possess superior technical knowledge and problem-solving skills (Tan and Libby 1997), 

but they may not possess sufficient tacit knowledge or the ability to manage others. 

Therefore, since outstanding and average seniors have both yet to develop their tacit 

managerial knowledge, there is no significant difference in how subordinate impressions 

affect outstanding and average seniors.  

Our study also finds that average managers’ assessment of the workpapers by the 

seniors is significantly higher than outstanding managers’. Kennedy and Peecher (1997) 

find that auditors are overconfident in the technical knowledge of themselves and their 

subordinates. Average managers, compared to outstanding managers, have lower tacit 

managerial knowledge and hence are more overconfident when evaluating subordinates’ 

performance. Additionally, the results of both experiments demonstrate that the assessment 

differences across impressions of subordinates are larger for average superiors compared to 

outstanding superiors. Average superiors give a higher (lower) rating to subordinates of 

good (bad) impressions. Since average superiors possess weaker tacit knowledge, their 

evaluation of a subordinate’s knowledge and abilities will be influenced by their 

impressions of the subordinate. When the superior is unable to properly assess the 

subordinate’s abilities and knowledge, it may result in improper audit work allocation and 
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scheduling, which in turn may affect audit efficiency and quality (Maher, Ramanathan, and 

Peterson 1979).  

This study has the following limitations. First, the participants of this study come 

from a Big 4 accounting firm, to apply the findings of this study to other firms requires 

additional study. Future research can consider recruiting participants from accounting 

firms of different sizes. The case materials in this study are in the context of a review 

process for the workpaper and the effect of impressions on performance appraisal can be 

further examined to generalize the findings by, for example, using different performance 

measurement indicators. Secondly, this study does not consider the effect of the wrong 

types on evaluating the quality of the workpaper. Existing research (Ramsay 1994; Bamber 

and Ramsay 1997; Owhoso, Messier, and Lynch 2002) notes that managers are proficient 

at detecting conceptual errors and seniors are better at detecting mechanical errors. Future 

studies can consider whether assessments are different due to the different types of error 

when evaluating of the quality of subordinates’ workpaper by different level of superiors. 

Moreover, outstanding managers who possess tacit knowledge can reduce the influence of 

subordinate impressions when conducting review works. However, the specific content of 

the tacit knowledge and how managers obtain proper tacit knowledge deserves future 

research (e.g. McKnight and Wright 2011). Finally, this paper discusses the role of a 

superior’s impression of subordinates in performance appraisal, and future studies can pair 

subordinates based on education level and gender and examine the effect of these factors 

on the superiors’ performance evaluation of subordinates.  
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Appendix 

Part One 

Company A, founded in 1980, is an electronic parts manufacturing company. With 

the development of Taiwan’s personal computer industry, Company A grows rapidly, and 

its shares are listed since 1995. Its products are mainly printed circuit board for all kinds of 

electronic products, such as computers, cameras, mobile phones and many other 

commodities. The company has approximately 1,500 employees as of the year under audit. 

Company A has been audited by your firm for many years, and the audit report last year 

were issued as unqualified opinion. You are now engaging in audit services of current year 

financial statements. 

The next page is the aging analysis provided by Company A for Accounts Receivable, 

which distinguishes between foreign and domestic customers. 

You’ll learn the following information during your audit work: 

 According to the economic research report, the future year changes of the 

macroeconomy and the prospect of industry in which Company A is located are not 

much. 

 The exchange rate of US$1 is converted to NT$30 at the end of the year. 

 The balance of Allowance for Doubtful Accounts at the end of the year is 

NT$9,500,000. 

 Company A’s average credit term for the sale of goods is 60 to 120 days, and any 

changes to the credit quality of accounts receivable from the original invoice date 

to the balance sheet date are taken into account when determining the collectability 

of accounts receivable.  

 The bad debts policy is as followings: not past due, 0.5%; past due 0-60 days, 1%; 

past due 61-120 days, 5%; past due 121-180 days 10%; past due over 181 days, 

50%. 

 The cash receipts after balance sheet date of most customers of Company A is 

reasonable; your audit team concluded that the results of confirmation of Accounts 

Receivable are acceptable. 

 Company A separately lists the aging of significant overdue accounts, the rest of 

accounts receivable are aggregated as others. In addition, the credit manager of 

Company A made the following explanations for the individually listed customer. 

 Apricot is located in Japan, a new customer in the past five years, overdue 

payments due to quality determination issues. The two sides are still negotiating 

to solve the compromise.  

 Cherry, a new customer this year and based in southern China, is likely to be 
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unable to recover the bill. 

 Located in the Philippines and manufacturing video game facilities, Pineapple’s 

accounts receivable over the past decade or so have been within collection 

conditions.  

 Cangsong, located in Taiwan, is a domestic computer manufacturing company. 

Its product market share has declined slightly. 

 Located in Taiwan, Cuizhu is an agent engaged in international trade and pays 

more slowly but is ultimately able to pay. 

 Hanmei is located in Taiwan, for engaged in electronics manufacturing services, 

the market rumors that its sales target had drawn the orders six month ago. 
 

Company A 

PBC  Aging Analysis for Accounts Receivable 

Date: 12/31 

  
Balance of Accounts 

Receivable 
Aging Analysis 

Customer Name US Dollar 
Taiwan 
Dollar 

Not Past 
Due 

Past Due 
0-60 days

Past Due 
61-120 days

Past Due  
121-180 days 

Past Due 
Over 181 days

Apricot 679,160 19,589,691 12,979,800 4,759,260 1,442,200 408,431 0 

Cherry 400,000 11,788,000 0 11,788,000 0 0 0 

Pineapple 460,000 13,128,860 3,139,510 1,568,690 3,710,330 3,424,920 1,285,410 

Aggregated amounts for  
other foreign customers 15,519,989 464,823,662 457,171,687 6,635,654 1,016,321 0 0 

Subtotal for foreign  
customer (TWD)   509,330,213 473,290,997 24,751,604 6,168,851 3,833,351 1,285,410 

Subtotal for foreign  
customer (USD) 17,059,149   15,824,498 841,520 213,934 134,160 45,037 

Cangsong   22,755,100 19,649,100 2,200,000 906,000 0 0 

Cuizhu   14,089,040 4,500,000 5,600,800 1,560,000 2,428,240 0 

Hanmei   17,426,000 8,607,000 4,409,500 904,400 2,035,300 1,469,800 

Aggregated amounts for  
other domestic customers   298,571,382 289,628,526 5,957,141 2,985,715 0 0 

Subtotal for domestic  
customers   352,841,522 322,384,626 18,167,441 6,356,115 4,463,540 1,469,800 

Total amounts   862,171,735 795,675,623 42,919,045 12,524,966 8,296,891 2,755,210 

 

Part Two 

You are reviewing the workpaper prepared by your senior. The senior has worked 

with you for four years, 80 percent of the audit jobs he performs are review by you, and 

you have talked to him about his work goals at the firm and recent career plans, as well as 

knowing which colleagues he has more close contacts with, such as often solving problems 

together or dining together. 

This senior deals with things very carefully, always in accordance with the priorities 

of the matter to arrange the work, can lead the audit team than the scheduled time to 
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complete your assigned work. For the audit work is always well prepared, and good 

communication with the customer, the client can efficiently complete the cooperation 

matters of auditing process. For more complex cases, he can also complete the work 

independently, the results of the work are always in line with the firm’s standard. In 

addition, other managers have inadvertently mentioned to you that they can safely hand 

over the jobs to him, and usually do not need to confirm with him before completing it. He 

cares very much about his colleagues, who enjoy working with him very much. 

Your senior has carried out an audit of the balance of Allowance for Doubtful 

Accounts of Company A, confirming the reasonableness of the balance of the provision for 

bad debts of Company A at the end of the year, and the workpaper he reviewed is attached 

to the next page. 

Before you go to the next page, please answer the following questions: 

1. Based on the description of the previous case, how do you have your impression of this 
senior, please check a number on the following scale to indicate it.  

           

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Very bad  Very good

 
2. Based on the description of the previous case, how is this senior’s performance in the 

past, please check a number on the following scale to indicate it.  

           

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Very bad  Very good
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Company A 
Assessment of Allowance for Doubtful Accounts 
FY.12.31 
 

Aging Situation 
Amounts Per 

Book  
(1) 

Adjusting 
Entries  

(2) 

Amounts Per 
Audit  

(3) = (1) + (2)

Percentage of 
Bad Debts  

(4) 

Allowance Per 
Audit 

(5) 

Normal customers      

Not past due 746,800,213 763,225 747,563,438 0.50% 3,737,817

Past due 0-60 days 12,592,795 11,078 12,603,873 1.00% 126,039

Past due 61-120 days 4,002,036 1,697 4,003,733 5.00% 200,187

Past due 121-180 days - - 10.00% -

Past due over 181 days - - 50.00% -

Subtotal 763,395,044 776,000 764,171,044  4,064,043

Specific customers  

Apricot 19,589,691 785,109 20,374,800  234,480

Cherry 11,788,000 212,000 12,000,000  9,600,000

Pineapple 13,128,860 671,140 13,800,000  2,313,254

Cangsong 22,755,100 22,755,100  165,546

Cuizhu 14,089,040 14,089,040  399,332

Hanmei 17,426,000 17,426,000  1,805,680

Subtotal 98,776,691 1,668,249 100,444,940  14,518,292

Total 862,171,735 2,444,249 864,615,984  18,582,335
 
Audit explanations: 

1. The total amount of accounts not yet received is consistent with the amount of accounts receivable 
from the general ledger. 

2. The adjusting entries are the difference between the recorded exchange rate of foreign currency 
receivables and the closing rate on balance sheet date. 

3. With the exception of Cherry, all customers are complied with the policy of bad debt which are 
based on historical results.  

4. Cheery found that the receivables may uncollected after shipping and estimates bad debts to be 80% 
of accounts receivable. 

5. Hanmei is actively exploring new customers, the goods sold may be used in its newly developed 
customers. 

6. After assessing the ageing of the accounts receivable, since the provision of bad debts per book is 
$9,500,000, which should be increased by $9,082,335 to $18,582,335. 

AJE (   )  Bad Debt Expense    9,082,335 
   Allowance for Doubtful Accounts 9,082,335 

 
Preparer / Date Reviewer / Date 
Newbie 1/20 Chief 1/22 

 

Please evaluate the quality of the workpaper prepared by this senior, please check a 
number on the following scale to indicate it.  

          

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Very bad  Very good
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